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The central drift chamberof theHigh Resolution Spectrometer (HRS) at PEPis described. Results on efficiency. calibraions and
resolution are givenformagnetic fields up to 1 .6 T.
1 . Introduction
A large cylindrical driftchamber is themain tracking
device for the High Resolution Spectrometer (HRS) at
PEP. The general layout of the HRS is shown in fig. I .
The drift chamber axis coincides with the beam line as
well as the symmetry axis of the magnet, and its mid-
point is centered on the crossing point of the electron
aad positron bunches. The chamber contains 2448 drift
cells arranged in fifteen concentric layers. Wires of
seven of the layers are oriented axially (z) and the
remainingeight (u,u) at small angles with respectto the
cylinder axis . The drift chamber geometry permits
charged particle tracking over 90% of 4a sr solid angle.
Fig. 2 shows a side view of the chamber and table1
summarizes the geometry. As indicated in fig. 1, the
tracking system of the HRS is completed by the addi-
tion of twolayers of axially oriented drift tubes at large
radius (r=189 cm). These provide increased resolution
at high momentum. The design and performance of
these drift tubesis described elsewhere [1].
Important aspects of the central drift chamber de-
sign are its light structure and the capability to operate
in magnetic fields up to 1 .6T. To preserve the excellent
momentum resolution provided by the high magnetic
field a major effort was made to minimize multiple
scattering . The use of beryllium and aluminum honey-
comb in the drift chamber structure have limited the
thickness of the chamber for traversing particles to
0.020 radiation lenghts. The capability to operate in
high magnetic fields is achieved with a simple cell
geometry by limiting the cell width (and hence maxi-
mum drift distance)whilekeeping a relatively large cell
depthto allowcontainmentof ionization electrons drift-
ing at largeangles to the electric drift field.
The completed HRS, including the central drift
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Fig. I. The HRS detector. The various detector
follow acylindrical geometry coaxial with thebeam pipe.
chamber, has been tested extensively with cosmic ra-
Siiëe October 1981. the spectrometer hasbean record-
ing physics data at PEP. We describe here resultsfrom
cosmic ray and PEP data which show that the drift
chamber operates with high resolution- efficiemw
reliability.
2 . Geometry
The general layout of drift cells is itxkcated is FW t
and table 1 . Each layer consists of arngof with x
minimal number of wires, one settle and tbree field
wiresperceii. Earlier testshadshown that such asixopllit
cell geometry yielded good efficiency attd resolatèoa ist,




Fig. 2. Side view of the central drift chamber. The sense wires
of the 15 layers are indicated in the upper half of thedrawing.
constrained by three considerations. First, it was de-
cided to limit the maximum width to about 2.5 cm to
assure full efficiency with reasonable drift times at high
magnetic fields . Second, some attempt was made to
preserve good segmentation at the smaller radii by
reducing the cell width at those radii. And third . an
eight-fold symmetry was imposedto facilitate thedesign
of electrical connectionsand varioussurvey checks. The
resulting variation of cell size with layer increases the
number of calibration constants for the drift chamber.
However. this increase has not presented any special
difficulty .
All even-numberedof the fifteen driftchamber layers
are oriented axially (z). Odd-numbered layers alternate
Table 1
Gaunetry of drift chamber
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Fig . 3. Endview of the central drift chamber showingan octant
of the drift cell geometry .
with positive and regative angles of approximately -" 60
mrad with respect to thecylinder axis. Thecombination
of axial and angled wires allows the full three-dimen-
sional reconstruction of particle tracks. The angles of
odd-numbered layers were determined by stringing wires
within a layerfrom cell N at one end to cell N+ AN at
the opposite end of the chamber whereAN 5 or 6
as indicated in table 1 .
3. Mechanical design and construction
The majorstructural components are shown in fig.4.







Orientation Cell shift Angle
(mad)
1 20 .96 80 1 .65 u +5 +61.7
2 26.04 96 1 .70 _ 0 0
3 31 .12 112 1 .74 v -6 -64.5
4 36.20 128 1.78 _ 0 0
5 41 .28 144 1.80 u +6 +56.6
6 46.36 144 2.02 0 0
7 .5207 144 2.27 v -6 -61A
8 58.42 144 2.55 0 0
9 64.77 160 2.54 n +6 +60.2
10 71.12 176 2.54 _ 0 0
11 77 .47 192 2.53 v -6 -60.0
12 83 .82 208 2.53 _ 0 0
-13 90.17 224 2.53 u +6 +59.9
14 96.52 240 2.53 0 0
- 15 102.87 256 2.53 v -6 -59.8
Fig. 4. Major structural components of the central drift cham .
her.
bolted together. The annulus is 1 .59 cm thick cast
aluminium plate. and the cone is cast aluminium [31
machined to a wall thickness of 0.95 cm . Pins holding
the9792 drift chamber wires were located by 0.516 cm
diameter holes drilled into the annuli and cones [41 .
Flats were milled on the cones prior to the drilling of
holes to allow proper xating of the pins. The hole
pattern, which has 8-fold symmetry. is shown in fig.3 .
Several hundred measurements of hole locations have
shown their relative position to be typically within 25 to
50 pm of specification.
The twodrift chamber ends are separated by a 119.4
em long beryllium cylinder [51 with a diameter of 30.5
em anda wall thickness of I mm . Beryllium, despite its
high cost, was chosen because it minimizes multiple
scattering and photon conversion. In addition, beryl-
lium is a very stiff metal. Indeed, theberyllium cylinder
and aluminum coneshold theirfraction of the total wire
tension of 30000N with negligible compressive strain .
Thus no elaborate prestreming or post-tensioning tech-
niques were needed to maintain wire tension .
The cylinder is closed at the outer radius by it set of
eightidentical aluminum honeycombpanels . The panels
are individually removable to allow access to the inter-
iorof the chamber. During thewire-stringing phase all
panels were removed and replaced by eight aluminum
bars of small (5X5 cm2 ) cross section. The panels
consist of 0.95 cm thick aluminum honeycomb sand-
wiched between 0.13 mm thick aluminum skins . Com-
pressive forces from the wire tension are transmitted to
the panels via set screws embedded in the aluminum
annuli at theirouter radius.
The pins holding the sense and field wires of the
drift chamber are shown in fig. 5 . Each pin consists of
an insulating feed-through, a small brass ferrule for
locating the wire, and a brass tube to which the wire is
soldered. The feed-throughs were specified to be mac-
hined from Delrin [61 although a similar plastic Celcon
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Fig . 5 . Schematic of pin design for sense andfield wins.
[71 was substituted in the manufacture of a large num-
ber of the pins. Electrical problems associated with the
use of these plastics will be described later . The brass
ferrule has a 150 put diameter hole which tapers out-
ward to facilitate the threading of to wires . The brass
tube has a slot for feeding in solder and is threaded at
one end to allow easily removable electrical connec-
tions . All pins were optically scanned for concentricity
of the ferrule hole. Sense wire pins were required to
show concentricity to better that 50 pin.
Sense wires consist of 37 pin diameter gold-plated
tungsten . Tungsten was chosen for is great mechanical
strength . Thefield wiresare 125pmdiameter gold-placed
beryllium copper. Wires were strung according to the
following procedure. First each wire was threaded
through the pins andclampedto a post outside oae end
of the driftchambercylinder. Thewire at theother end
was then pulled over a low-friction wheel and attx-hctid
to a weight to provide the proper tension (1408 fat
sense and 3608 for field wires). When tensioned, wires
were pulled radially inward toward the drift chamt~
axis so that the position uncertainty is smallerthan the
ferrule hole diameter. Both wire ends were then resis-
tance-soldered to their respective brass. tubes deseeibed
shove . The resistance-soldering technique provided a
try fast, uniform method for bonding the wires to the
tubes . By tensioning the entire length of wire brftw
soldering and by using SN96 silver-tin solder,potemW
problems with solder creep appear to have been
eliminated. (Noneof the 9792 wires have pulled tact of
their solder in the two years simY autetmtionwas
completed.)
Theberyllium-copper field wiresareq~itr`,eretrhy~
in that they exhibit 20% elongation beyoad theelat%tw
limit. This elongation is critical to out ecv. i lot,
replacing individual wires 181, To teplact a defctYisr
field wire, oneof its ends is gently strrtcbedby puRms
the associated pin from its hale.A new wire is attn+.d
and drawn into the drift chamber by pulling
	
the
other endof the defective wile. Sensewire t
is somewhat more complicatedsincetungsten c.-A be
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stretched sufficiently without breaking . In this case, a
neighboring field wire is used to pull through a new
sense wire and a replacement field wire. The sensewire
is then hooked into its own hole at each end. Needless
to say, this is amore delicate operation.
The choice of wire tensions given above is a com-
promise between remaining well below the elastic limit
and minimizing gravitational sag. The maximum gravi-
tational deflection for the longest sensewires is 115 itin.
For thefield wires it is 250 pm.
4. Signal readout andhigh voltage distribution
Thecollection of raw signals as well as the distribu-
tion of negative high voltage is achieved with circuit
boards mounted between drift-cell layers at one end of
the chamber. Each board, shown in fig . 6, serves 16
cells . On the side facing the chamber, the signal pads
areconnected to a multipin connector via traces which
are separated by ground traces to minimize cross talk .
The signalsare transmitted from the connector to pre-
amplifiers mounted on the magnet iron via 6.7 m long
coaxialribbon cable.
The high voltage between sense and field wires is
establishedby placingpositive high voltageon the sense
wires and an equal magnitude of negative high voltage
on the field wires. The sense wire signal is decoupled
from the high voltage with a 100 pF capacitor. The
initial design had foreseen keeping the sense wires at
ground potential butaseriousproblemwith the insulat-
ing feed-throughs of the pins forced a splitting of the
voltage. During early testing of the completed cham-
bers, when all thehigh voltage was applied to the field
wiresonly, a rather high rate of largenoise pulses was
observed on the sense wires. After an extensive investi-
gation, it wasdeduced that the pulses were associated
with discharges between field wires and the plastic
interior of the pins in the high electric-field region
where the pins pass through the grounded aluminum
Fig. 6. Circuit board for various electrical connections . Each
board serves 16 cells in agiven layer.
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structureof the drift chamber. After the charge leaked
off the plastic, the discharge would repeat and be seen
on all sense wires. The problem was worse for some
layers than forothers. Furtherinvestigationshowed that
Celcon was substituted for Delrin during the manufac-
ture of many of the insulating feed-throughs. Celcon is
very similar to Delrin except that it has a much lower
resistivity. by a factor of 100 or so. The charge in the
Celcon pins would thus bleed off much faster inducing
a high rate of discharges . The resulting noise problem
was reduced to negligible proportions by splitting the
high voltage as described above. In effect, this action
reduced the discharge-inducing electric field by a factor
of two. (In retrospect, thedischarge problem could also
have been avoided if thepins hadbeen designed so as to
shield the wireswith the brass tube through the entire
thickness of the aluminum structure.) In addition to
solvingthedischarge problem, thereducedsplit voltages
also had the unforeseen but fortuitous effect of largely
eliminating noise from external corona discharges ob-
served earlier in operation at high humidity.
5. Electronics
Raw sense wire signals are sent to LeCroy DC201A
amplifier-discriminator unitsvia6.6m long,93 It coaxial
ribbon cable [91. Theseinput signalsaretermina-Jwith
1000 and balanced with 1000 between the shield and
the positive input of the differential preamplifier as
shown in fig. 7 . This symmetriccoupling of the shield to
both the positive and negative inputs of the preamps
suppresses shield noise through the common mode re-
jection of thepreamps. Output pulses from theDC201A
aretransmitted to time digitizers (TDC's) through 23 or
31 m long twisted-pair ribbon cable[101. TheDC201A's
are mountedin twelve cagesoutsidethe magnet iron for
easy access. A test circuit is apermanent featureof each
cage through which a time and amplitude controlled
signal can be injected into all preamps simultaneously.
With this test feature the time skewing and threshold
sensitivity of each channel can be established regularly
as a diagonistic feature.
Drift times are measured with aTIC system devel-
oped and fabricated at the University of Michigan [I1).
A major feature of the system is that drift times are









Fig . 7. Path of sense wire signal from drift chamber to time
digitizer (TDC).
highly stable operation of the system. Each TDC mod-
ulecontains eight channels and is packaged usingstan-
dard single-width CAMAC hardware . Each channel has
an eight-bit measurement range and operates at clock
frequencies up to 100 MHz. Both edges of every clock
pulse are counted to give a minimum period of 5 ns,
equivalent to an rmstime resolution of less than 1.5 ns.
The actual clock frequency of 85 MHz was chosen so
that the time range of the TDC exceeds the maximum
drift times observed when operating at 1 .6T magnetic
field. Time measurements beginwhen thebeam crossing
signal initiates the generation of a fixed number of clock
pulses. During theseclock pulses a gate is generated and
sent to all TDC's. The arrival of a preamp output pulse
at an individual TDC channel during the gate period
sets the active bit in that particular channel . All clock
edges occurring after the active bit is set are counted.
This sequence of time counting reduces power con-
sumption since the majority of channels, which are
empty in a typical event. will not be counting clock
pulses.
Each crate of TDC modules contains a controller
unit which manages the readout of the TDC's in its
crate. The controller units are connected by a readout
bus to a single interface module which controls the
readoutof theTDC system and various test andcalibra-
tion features. TheTDC information is encoded with the
station and channel address. Empty channels are not
read. The TDC design has two features specifically
designed for trigger information output. The first fea-
ture provides thelogical "OR" of all channel active bits
within an 8-channel TDC module. The second provides
the active-bit information within a module through an
eight-bit shift register accessible from the front panel of
theTDC. Theseoutputs constitute thedata for thefast
(2ps) and intermediate (30Its) triggers of thespectrom-
eter, respectively.
6. Driftchambergas
Thedriftchambergas is a premixed combination of
89% argon, 10% carbon dioxide and 1% methane 1121 .
This mixture has a number of important advantages .
First, it is asafe gasin terms of fire hazard andrequires
no elaborate venting precautions. Second, it does not
form whisker-like deposits on wires when a drift cham-
ber is operated with high electric fields and at high
radiation levels [131. Although drift velocities are not
saturated with this gasin the lowelectric field regions of
the drift cells, this presents no additional problem since
operation in high magnetic fields already imposes a
fairly complicated time-to-distance relationship . Theone
percent methane component was not needed by the
central drift chamber but was added to improve the
performanceof the tubular driftchambers .
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Thegas is distributed in thechamber by a mini ¬obi
consisting of a thin tonesattached to the inner face of
one of the aluminum annuli at large radius. Thirty-two
evenly-spaced i into diameter holes feed gas into tire
chamber volume. Therearefour low-impedanceexhaust
ports on the opposite annulus. Overall gas tightness of
the drift chamber is provided by O-rings at cone-an-
nulus and cone-beryllium cylinder interfaces and by
epoxy-covered glasstape elsewhere. Theexhaustgascan
be checked with either asimple small proportional wire
chamber attached to one of thefour exhausi pore's or by
a more elaborate gasvelocity monitor [141 .No attempt
is made to purify and recirculate the g-
7. Measurements of driftchamberefficiency
The drift chamber has been tested with cosmic rays
and PEP data in magnetic fields ranging from zero to
1 .6 T. The chamber andassociated electronicsIt- op-
erated with great reliability. Typically only a small
number (<5) of drift cell channels are electromcalfc
inoperative at anygiven time.
Drift layer efficiencies were measured as a function
of the total high voltage between sere .eand field wire.
These measurements were made simply by varying the
high voltage on a givenlayerandcounting the fracfit n
of events where the layer did not contribute an ap-
propriate signal to aparticle track. Results forzero and
1.6 T magnetic fields are shown in fig. 8 for layers with
smalland large cells. It is noted that the efficiency cunr
at 1.6 T is shifted approximately 50 V higher relative to


















Fig. 8. Efficiency cul- for small and targe drift "K, as a
function of high voltageandmagnetic firtà.
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over the full range 0-1.6T for all layers. The plateaus
extend several hundred volts before appreciable cur-
rents are drawn by the drift chamber. It is therefore
possible to operate the drift chamber with one set of
high voltages over the full range of magnetic fields.
0-1.6T. The voltage ranges from 2500 KV for layers
with small cells to 2650 KV for tho .,e with the largest
cells.
8. Time-space calibrations
The calibration of the drift chamber is somewhat
complex since drift times have a strong dependence on
magnetic fieldand the angle of incidence of tracks. We
report here experimental results and compare them to
those obtained from a simple model which is in good
agreementwith the data.
F. l. A modeljo"generating driftchambertwlibrations
Asimple model115[,whichreproduces driftchamber
response in a coaxial magnetic field quite well, para-
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where Vii and V_ aredrift velocity components parallel
and perpendicular to the electric drift field inside the
cell . The parameter f;, is the magnitude of the drift
velocity when themagnetic field, B, is zero. Theelectric
field is given by E. and K is an empirical parameter
LAYER B CELL
6=0 TESLA
Fig. 9. Contours of equal drift time for a large cell at zero
magnetic'.:field . The dashed line indicates the electron drift
path.Drift times aregiven in ns.
LAYER 8 CELL
B=1 .6 TESLA
Fig. 10. Contours of equal drift for the same cell with a 1 .6 T
magnetic field.
which, in general, depends on E. We have calculated
drift timeswith this model without resorting to adjusta-
ble parameters by using independent measurements of
V and Kas a function ofE[161. The electric field Eis
calculated for any point in adrift cell by using as input
the geometry and high voltages of the drift chamber.
The only approximations used in the calculation of E
are the assumption of a uniform surfacecharge density
on a given wire and the inclusion of only a finite
number of neighboring cells in the calculation.
We are able to determinewith this modeltheearliest
arrival time of ionization electrons for tracks passing
through a drift cell at arbitrary distances of closest
approach to thesense wire and with arbitrary angles of
incidence. Results obtained by model calculations are
shown in figs. 9and 10 whichdisplay contours of equal
drifttime in alarge drift cell for B=0 andB= 1 .6 T. It
is interesting to note that at large distances from the
sense wire, drift times increase by roughly a factor of
2.5 when B is increased from 0 to 1.6 T. In addition the
magnetic field introduces an asymmetry in drift times
between the two sets of diagonal corners. This in turn
introduces an asymmetry in the drift chamber calibra-
tions between tracks of positive and negative angles of
incidence.
82. Experimental resultsandcomparison with mciH
We have recorded several million cosmic ray tracks
in magnetic fields ranging from zero to 1 .6T. Even at
PEP cosmic rays provide the most copious source of
easily analyzed tracks. For this analysis of driftchamber
response versus magnetic field we require that cosmic
raytracks pass within 4cm of the chamberaxis and that
the tracks be reasonably straight so that the angle of
100
DRIFT TIME (nS)
Fig. 11 . Time-to-space calibration for perpendicularly incident
tracks for a small cell at uromagnetic field and at 1 .6 T.
incidence in all layers is nearly perpendicular . The latter
requirement was equivalent to selecting tracks with
greater than 5 GeV/c momentum for measurements
with non-zero magnetic fields.
A time-to-space calibration is then obtained, in the
approximation of uniform particle flux across a drift
cell, by integrating the drift time distributionsdN/dI as
follows :
x(r)=xn,a.[
fr dâ( t ') ar]~[fat'') err], (3)
where x. is the maximum drift distance correspond-
ingto the maximumdrifttime rm. Forperpendicularly
incident tracks, as selected here,xma,is equalto half the
ce11 width. Across a typical cell, the cosmic ray flux is
uniform to within a few percent so that the above
relationship is expected to give an accurate calibration.
The time-to-space calibrations obtained in this manner
100 200 300 400 500 600
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Fig. 12. Calibration for alarge cell at zero magnetic field andat
1 .6 T.
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Fig. 13. Time-to-space calibration for three angles of incidence
are shown in figs . I I and 12 for small and large cells
and forB =0 and B = 1.6T.
For comparison, the calibration cakulated purely
from the modeldescribed in theprevious section is also
shown . The agreement is quite impressive with average
deviations between measurement and modelat the 2011
pm level . Larger deviations are observed near the edge
of the cell. These deviations are caused by the r
variation of drift times at thecell boundary. Sincereal
tracks exhibit a finite spread in the angle of incidence,
one obtains a smearing of drift times for agivra dù-
tance from the sense wire. This smearing tends to flat-
ten the empirical calibration curves near thecell edge.
The calibration curves are fitted well by fourth-order
polynomials of the drift time.
The time-space relationship changesas theangleof
incidence of a track varies with respect to the cep
orientation. Fig. 13 shows results obtained from the
-delat B=1.6 T andangles of =45°.Thecafibrat




The calibrationdata also yieldmeasurements of the
spatial resolution of the drift chamber. Helical triliecto-
ries are fit to thedata usingthe calibration foundby the
procedure described above. To minimize the effect of
multiple scattering, trackswith momentaabove5GeV/c
are selected for the analysis Fig. 14 shows a typical
distribution of the difference between measured and
fitted coordinates for one of the drift ceR layers at
B=1.6T. The average width at half imiximmit of
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Fig . 14. Typical distribution of deviations between fitted andg
track coordinates from a preliminary analysis of
cosmic raydata.
magnetic field yields similar results indicating that the
high magnetic field does notdegrade resolution.
The 250 pm measurement uncertainty includes con-
tributions from the intrinsic resolution (<200 pm),
sensewire placementerrors (^-50 pin),gravitational sag
(< 115 pm), electronic resolution (< 50 pm) and uncer-
tainties from both magnetic field non-uniformity and
calibrationprocedures which are difficult to estimate. It
is expected that with further experience the resolution
canbe improved to the 200pm level.
The central drift chamber of the ]FIRS has operated
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Fig. 15. Electron-positron annihilation eventobserved with the
central drift chamberat PEP .
with a high degree of reliability. At 1 .6T, drift cell
efficiency exceeds 99% and initial calibration efforts
yield spatial resolutions around =250 pm. Table2 sum-
marims the characteristics of the drift chamber. The
response of thechamber to a typical electron-positron
annihilation event is shown in fig . 15.
A large effort such as the construction of this drift
chambersystem involves the work of many. We express
our deep appreciation for the enthusiastic and com-
petent support received from the University of Michi-
gan machineandelectronicsshops. We arealso grateful
for theoutstanding qualityof the machining work per-
formed by the Alliance Tool and Die Corporation . We
cylindrical with 7axial and8 small-angle layers
2448
1 senseand 3 field wiresper cell
37 pin gold-plated tungsten
127 put gold-plated beryllium-copper
89% argon, 10%C02, 1% CH a
LRSDV201A
D. Ni.digita, design
2500-2650V dependingon cell (inner andoutermost layers somewhat higher)
>99% forB=0 to 1.6 T
-650 ns at B-1.6T for maximum drift distance of 1 .27cm
=250 pm at B=0 and 1 .6 T
thank Professor D . Meyer for his help in the fabrication
of the honeycomb panels, and finally, our thanks go to
those who assembled 20000 pins and threaded and
soldered 100('7 wires!
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